
College testing announced 
The last two SAT testing dates 

, are approaching rapidly. The first 
registration deadline is March 30. 
The latest a student could register 
for the May , 5th SAT is April_ 13. 

Registration for the June 2nd 
SAT ends April 27th , but late 
registration continues until May 

- 11th. 
These two SAT's are the last 

given before next November. 
None of the tests are given at 

Adams this year. St. Joe , Clay, and 

Riley are the host schools of these 
last two tests. 

The cost of taking these tests ls 
$8.00. 

SAT's are required by most 
colleges and vocational training 
institutions. 

If all the dates are confusing, or 
students aren't sure about how to 
prepare for the SAT' s, students are 
to see their counselors prior to the 
registration deadline. 

Brigadoon cuts made 
Auditions for the spring musical 

"Brigadoonn began on Wednes
day, February 28. The final cuts 
were announced March 8. "Briga
doon'' is a musical legend about a 
town which disappears and returns 
for one day every one hundred 
years. The ca~ is as follows: 

Tommy Albright Robert 
Demaree 

Fi ()0'.4 Maclaren - Mary Demler 
J eff uouglas - Ted Manier 
Meg Brockie - Lisa Was 
Charlie Dalrympe - Jeff Sanders 

Harry Beaton - Dan Jacoby 
Mr. Lundie - Chri~ Sayre 
Jean Maclaren - Emily John-

stone 
Jane Ashton - Sherri McLochlin 
Andrew Mac - Pete Bos~o 
Archie Beaton - George Scheel 
Angus McGuffie - Greg Casimer 
Frank - Dave Darnell 
A large chorus and group of 

dancers were also chosen. 
The Adams student body looks 

forward to another fine spring 
musical production. 

Gold Keys awarded 
Recently , an .art contest spon

sored by Sc!10lastic Magazine 
yielded two winners from · Adams: 
Katie Kuharic and Phil Stouder. 

The competition was in media 
such as oils, acrylics, water colors, 
pencil and ink drawings, pastels, 
charcoal, pottery, and many others 
offere d the high school artists a 
wide variety of choices to express 
himself. Any student from grades 7 
to 12 with original work could 
enter, and the area covered by the 
contest was the northwestern 
Indiana region. . 

Gold keys were awarded to the 
highest achievers, as well as 
scholarships to high school se niors 
submitting portfolios . Katie Ku
haric , a junior at Adams, won a 
gold key, and her entry, entitled 
' 'Maize'' will go on to New York for 
further judging. Asked why she 
chose to portray something as 
mundane · as· an ear of dried corn, 
Katie expressed her philosophy of 
art, "I like to pick up on the 
beautiful things in seemingly plain 
subjects; I ;,vant the viewer to think, 
'Wow, that ratty ear of corn really 
looks neat!" Katie admits to being 

excited about the award, and she 
feels very honored. · 

Senior Phil Stouder, was also a 
recipient of the Gold Key Award for 
a watercolor, one of three pieces 
entered, called "Then God Created 
the Heavens and the Earth.'' The 
pieces of art that he entered were 
under the category of mixed media. 
Mixed media consists of artwork in 
water color / airbrush and ink. 
While pleased about winning the 
awards, Phil was disappoint ed with 
the artwork entered by other area 
schools, because most pieces were 
of a mechanical nature and lacked 
freedom and creativity. He feels -
originality is being lost because the 
style of dra~ing tends to remain 
constant and is "propaganda for 
computers." Phil's watercolor will 
travel to New York to be jtidged on 
the national level. Phil expressed 
his strong views about art saying 
"Just ,as art should be free, _ so 
should man." 

, Adams congratulates both Phil 
and Katie and wishes them and 

· their work continued success in 
New York. 

PhD Stouder and Katie Kuharlc stand in the famillar surroundings 
of the art studio in which their projects were perfected. 
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The new TOWER staff gathers for the f"rrst in a long series of planning meetings for the 1979-80 
TOWER. photo by Dan Kovas 

New TOWER staff plans 79-80 format 
•With hopes of increasing student 

involvement in publications, the 
1979-80 TOWER staff members 
will assume their positions next 
week. 

The staff received suggestions 
for improvements next year which 
include student polls, a booth near 
the cafeteria one day per week for 
suggestions , more feature articles, 
and a wider variety of writers and 
subject · matter. 

Co-editors Lisa Parker and Joe 
Taylor _plan to increase the number 
of student-submitted stories in an 
attempt to include stories of 
interest to a wider variety of 
students. In general, the scope of 
the paper is to be increased. 

Taking charge of the design of 
the individual pages are page 
editors: Mary Gregg, Kathy 
Grubb, Luanne _ Kenna, Kathy 
Winchester, Kelly Kerrihard, Leah 
Lorber , John Byers, Kevin Lennon, 
and George Patton . Page assistants 
will be: Cecilia Alford, Sharon 

Soundsational 

Olmstead, Eleanor Pollak, and 
Mark Miller. 

Providing the "meat" of the 
paper, are numerous writers: Mike 
Laughlin, Tamar Datan, Teresa 
Doering, Electa Sevier, Doug 
Hadaway, · Phil Bender, Debbie 
Dit 'sch, Mary Stewart, Kerry 
Kinney, and Pat Davies. 

For the times when a picture is 
more valuable than words, the new 
staff has Phil Bender , Joe 
Crimmins , Rick Peltz , Ken Traub, 
and Dave Wisniewski, .as photo
graphers. Katie Kuharic and Jackie 
Richards will supply their creativity 
as staff artists. 

The financial side of the paper 
will be under the management of 
Denise Baer and John Engel , with 
the assistance of Kathy Winches- • 
ter. 

Barb Salk will manage advertis
ing with the assistance of Joe 
Kuharic, Richard Varda, and 
Sandra Outlaw. 

Darla Yoder will be exchange 

editor, handling the distribution of 
papers to other schools and 
advertisers. 

Ms. Maza continues as the 
paper 's s·ponsor, guiding the staff 

• into what she hopes will be a great 
year. 

The success of the TOWER 
depends -on the students and 
teacners of John Adams reporting 
interesting and noteworthy people 
and events to staff members. 

Story suggestions and stories 
themselves, as well as, art work 
and cartoons may be given to Ms. 
Maza in the guidance office. 

Also ~ suggestions of local 
- busin~sses who might purchase an 

ad in the TOWER may be given to 
Ms. Maza. 

Ads, stories, and pictures are 
only the surface components of the 
newspaper, the student body and 
local community which are 
represented are actually the vital 
components of the TOWER. 

Spring filled With. Adams • music 
On March 14, at J :30 P.M. at 

IUSB the John Adams Orchestra 
held a pre-spring program. The 
presentation included among other 
pieces some music by w agner and 
Strauss. Also featured were a 20's 
song, an overture done by a string 
quartet and an original piece 
composed by the orchestra's own 
member, Martin Pollak. The 
pr<;>gram contained a variety of 
music that could interest everyone. 

Bobby Christian was the 
featured guest of the_ first All Star 
Stage Band which was the 
highlight of the JAZZ SOUNDSA
TIONS at Bendix Theater in 
Century Center. 

Adams members of this All Star 
Stage Banet-included Reggie Bain, 
trumpet; Jeff Sanders, french horn; 
Norm Sakara, drums; and Jeff 
Atkins, tenor sax. Jeff Atkins 
performed solos in two of the 
band's four numbers. 

Jeff also soloed in Salt Peanuts, 
one of the Adams Jazz Band's 
number~- - . This .. Dizzi(? Gillesple 

tune pleased the near capacity 
audience, as various members of 
the band added humor to the song 
by shouting "salt peanuts" 
punctuating the musical phrases. 

Larry Dwyer, Adams band 
director, and William Engeman, 
former Adams band director, 
received a warm welcome as they 
joined other local directors in the 
"staff combo." Mr. Engeman also 
directed the All Star Stage Band. 

The John Adams Choir is making 
a preparation for its Annual Spring 
Concert to be held March 21, at 
7:30 at IUSB. Mixed Chorus, Show 
Production Chorus and Concert 
Choir will participate in this event 
which contains a first half of 
regular straight numbers and a 
second half of lively music from the 
'SO's, '60's, and '70's. Concert 
Choir is planning a vivid medley of 
music from the 'SO's ,1 while Mixed 
Chorus and Concert Choir are 
jointly -singing a "Sergeant 
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
_Band' : _medl.ey of the '?O's. One of 

the high points of the show will no 
doubt be Show Production's songs 
from "Grease" and "Pip .pin." The 
choreography for parts of the 
program will be organized by Dawn 
Hudson and Lisa Was. Tickets are . 
available from any choir member 
and cost $1.00 for adults and SOc 
for students. -

A third musical production is 
scheduled for March 29 at 7:00 at 
Adams--namely the Annual Adams 
f.rea Instrumental Music · Festival 
sponsored by the Adams Music 
Department. The festival not only 
includ~s selections by _ the John 
Adams Band and Orchestra but 
also the feeder · schools: Perley, 
Edison, Tarkington, McKinley, 
Maple Lane, Nuner, and Jefferson. 
The John Adams Orchestra 
selection will be. Twentiana, a 
medley of 1920's songs such as: 
Tea for Two, Charleston, Alleluia, 
and Bye, Bye Blackbird. Our band 
will play among other things, Hello 
Dolly.. The tickets cost 7Sc for 
adults and SOc for students. 



Mall-opens for business 
-- by -Mary--Gregg0• • · • . - - - - ______ _ ::-: . . .. that there ~-w~uld -probably-nQt be - -

·bus service out to University 
On March 14, the new University Park . . What will this . do to 

Mall opened for 'business. Al- business? 
though Sears had already been "There'll be a great traffic jam. 
open since Feli. 27; the rest of the on S.R. 23." 
stores were finally ready to transact "I think there's more people 
busines s." · with cars, than without :- The · 

Thete have been conflicting business will stay the same.'' ·· 
opinjons about the new mall, Stores like Sears and Ayres 
located on State Road 23. Some · should not be affected by this 
people say that, "there's no need ~ecision. Although grateful for 

- for • a new mall. We · have high school business, one person 
Scottsdale, ·and we have Town and said, "It's the return customers we 
Country. I~n.'t that enough?'' really need. Those who make major 
Anoth.er person, however, thinks purchases like stoves,,.JIJld refriger
that "it's a good idea. We needed ators." 
something out here in the sticks.'' Those stores like the Gap, and 

According to Sears employees, Musicland, who cater to many 
the new . mall is one of the best students who do not own cars, may 
things that could have happened to feel the loss, however. Stores who 
our town. As well as being serve older people, who depend on 
accessible to a large number of the bus to get anywhere, also may 
people, the stores are equipped urge T(anspo to reconsider ~ 
with fine security; bigger and The wide variety of stores, 
better lighted parking lots, and especially those who specialize in 
quality merchandis .e . , certain items, will probably make 

Some of the stores in the new the mall a success. As they say, 
mall are Hudson's, Penny ' s, Sears, University Park, "It's all in store 
Ayre's, Musicland and The Gap. for you." 

Recently, Transpo announced 
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Music and , dance fills· St. Pat's o ·ay 
by Mary Gregg he would cajole it into a box and I guess you'd need a little green 

toss it in the sea. beer before trying that one, too. 
Tomorrow some of you may be Perhaps the most interesting There's another game with pigs 

hit with what you think is a new thing about St. Patrick was the fact (for those . of you with a pork 
disease. You'll . swear that all you that after he died the sun refused to fixation), called "Little Pig." No, 
can see is green spots before your · set for twelve days. It just -couldn't you don't see who can eat the most 
eyes. · Don't worry; you haven't picture a day going by without St. pizza in 23 seconds. The party is 
reached a new high . (called the Patrick. divided.into three groups. One side 
Emerald City), nor have you There are dances •you can sings high notes; the other sings 
contracted- green jaundice. -For perform tomorrow, if you feel the low. The third chimes in with 
twenty-four hours, ,you will urge. A few jigs to the music "Oink, oink" whenever they feel 
experience what is known as the St. "Blackberry - Blossom," or "Flan- the moo_d-is righL You make up the 
Patrick's Day syndrome. ner Jacket," and a keg or two of words as you go along, and 

St. Patrick's Day commemorates Irjsh beer, and you'il be ready to _ alternate .sides every note. 
the birth · and death of Ireland's kiss the Blarney Sto'ne--even if you There's always, "Potato For-. I · d greatest saint . Captured by the are still in South Bend. tunes." Everyone gets a _potato, -Magi ( a e Ven in g p ~e Sen fe Irish when he was only 16, he went There's always musical games to and the number of eyes on each 

. 011 to become the hero of many folk play, tOQ, if one desires the thrill of tells the fortune. One means . that 
by Carl Weiss interesting answer: " · · · I was tales, both historical and imagitia- dancing . and the challenge · of . y.9u . have a foe·, five indicates 

then given an all expense paid tour tive : competition. Paddy's Pig's March · travel , eight signifies a broken ; 
BLACKSTONE! :rhe name, even to Korea. And while there I found The shamrock, the · symbol of is .it.fun little game, where the head heart, and so on. If they run out of 

today. means magic at its best. myself\n _a very wet, cold fox hole, March 17, was used by St. Patrkk of a pig is tie'd onto a broomstick. potatoes before .your turn, it means 
And that statement was_ well one February morning. And this to illµstrate · the Trinity . of · (Don't turn green, the head is famine. .· . . . . 
justified the weekend of Feb. 24-25 Second · Lieutenant came by . and Christianity, Father, ~on, and Holy made out of a paper bag.) Everyone If .you're creative, · you · can 
at the Morris Civ.iC Auditoriulil. said, 'fley, you'r~ .. Blackstone,' and spirit. . grabs . a partrier and dances . . The _ .~~etebrate ·the daY. bY .bakiJlg a · ,.:_ 

Harry Blackstone Jr. ·(son of the I said, yes. 'I heard you wer~ out . Ireland had its own snake · one left alone gets the pig . At the , i,hamrpck~shaped cake, _finding ·· a 
Great Blackstone), and his illusion here.' . ~Well, I belong . to .. the . charmers, only he used a drum. By end : when the music stops, you· t'our:leaf clover, painting the dog · 
show, described as ''something S.A.M. ' ·(Society of American beating on it, St. Patrick m,anaged rriust . change . p.artners, while the green, or sending .your little _sister . 
you'll'. remember ·.the longest' day Magicians).' 'How "".ould ymi' like ·to get all the snakes out .of his . one with a:pig tries .to pass it off as to Ireland, by·air, w~thout a plane •. 
you Jive,' _' arrived in South · Bend . to come over and do a show for the . c:ouptry. When one refused to go, ;a human. Isn't St: Pattick's Day ·fun? 
fOI' the fir~t time i_n 15· years on officers ·club? ·' ... And So _tny . ftrst . ~ ·· · , · 

:~~~~u~:;r;;:r;!J!eBf!~tih:: ~ E:~:~s~:;\{:~.;v:rsu:;.~~ ~air .
0

f - :sp·. anish .c. uisine_.· __ ,-en_t .. i_·_c _e_· __ s.•_hung· -~··y :~:t __ -_u,de_ ·_n·t~·. 
s~wed WSBT's Bob Llix._in ha!f in Well, from that first paying show .. . _ , 
full view of the _audi~nce ass·embled to !he . $386~000 productiori · which·. b KeU Kerrlhani ·. green .. pen_n· .ers :ahd ~~earn_ che~s. e. .plate, they :helped themselves to 
for . this . free , performance - as a came .to town two weeks . ago,. Y Y =-· 

, Th~ Arroz conPollp or chicken with . Sangria prepare .d by · Ta~my 
publicity ' ' stunt ' to . prorµote his Blackstone has gained a . place ' in . .· "Dondt: .esta ia - comid~? Yo ' rice, a Univers.aLSpanish"iiish, was . Herring . and : Julie Holle. The 
shoMws oBvl erkthe vt,eeAkerid ... · . -, the ~potHH~ht has one of t~e ·1grdeadts of . tengo mu_cho hambre ! " o~ in other - prepared ';by Kelly Kerrihard, Beth . typic:_ai si:,anish wine ~as served in 

. r: ac . ~tont: s me~tcan tour magic: ts . s OW e,ven me~ e an wods, "Where's the food? I'm very . Duesterb~rg' Lisa Harper and - . a puqch: bowl chuclced ~alf full of 
spans 225 Cities from Sept. 12th to . enorm,ous elephant (whtc::h· he ' hungry'" was an expression used I Julliet Von Donger _with the expert ' sliccid pears, applei:;, blueberr :ys:, 
the 15th of July. . explained he rented from ' '.Hertz .. fre . .tl - . , . S d . afternoon helpbyClata Perez. Good 'ol tacos, . melons, and oranges. Th~ delig_ ht- '. 

For anyone who was ever rent,an-elephant'') · not to inenti:on .F .. bquen y
25

ont thun. ay I S · .. t'sh'. · 
. . . . ' . f . . d ' e ruary a e annua p .. n . a well-known i,;.!xican meal, was ful flavor or' the . punch . was 
interested 1!1. meeting .~ Black- dozens o d<:>v.e~. " ucks, ~v~n dinner .' . . '· . . also .served with the ·help c;>f 'Ricld refreshing and ·an excellent ending . 
stone, such as myself, _his prese~ce monkt:ys: For ,those of us wh? dtd · T,his . ·annual ·· di'nnel;' is 'the H,frris, JohnR~kstroh P.J. Gault, •to the.dinner. ·· .. 
ai~-prson~ity filled every ·:;:coµnt :~e ~netf ~he _thre~ ~~rfo~)ancest gathering . pl;ice for hungry ' third . Mark· Weisman and Tom Ernsper- ' C: W~le' a few still , hungry ones 
0 dis hegen asa mastet pe, ormer , t :.ea ·;ea~~nf~t' ~,'s ~ e:~n : and fourth · year Spanish students · ger. Fordessert }Karen Corona .and nibbled on left()vers, .many went 
anW~_owmank _d f ' h' f' ' ' .0 ·,:r sow-ha~~ som~ inf ·who tasted -a~dsav~red -cuisine · Beth'Oberf.elfpreparedifbeautifu( 4ownstairs to' -visit. · Ms. Wills 

· · ~n as e · U .· flS·: , tr:stl .) OU 1·~e1?.ebm er t . ~t onge;st ·ta,y oh ··.from .Latin- America, : Mexico, and , Brandied Caramel Fl<\·n or custard, offered _ to some willing students . 
experie,11ce as _a, _p~o esst9na, youl'. t_iei. ecause I wasJ~S sue . s afo."All.the red es ·are provided. '-One of the more unusual dishes Eipresso, a very thick, sweet 
performer he rephed wt.th a rather an experience-becomes clear. . b~ Ms,' Wills ·and irs. _A,guero h~t _ pr¢pared was · the Spanish di.sh coffee ofwhicti, a very small amount 

' . .• . · ' . · · ·. .the work of preparing the food ' is Paella ., Student teachers Miss is served. Expressd' is a typical lhe ;·J·-ohn_. a dam_·.·_,,.. tow ·e .. ' done solely'by the students. Nanfito . and ' Miss 'Sparigler, who · after dinner coffee served in 
· The ' dinner was held ·in . tfie : made the Paella, . brought back Spanish countries , . . 

John Adams High SC:hool ;L Kevorkian home. As the. students their knowledge of this dish from . Down in the base'ment Ginny 
808 S. Tw,r:1181~ Drive arrived, they were greeted by the Spain where they both had lived for Kevorkian and her Panamanian 
South Bend, lndlana4&61S coat filled arms and smiling faces a time. This dish contained rice, roommate, Donna W~shington, 

.. Editor-In Ollef .... _. _ .............. ;. _ . .' ..... ~ Victor Goelz of Missy and Ray· Kevorkian. In t_he chicken, ·vegeta,bles, and, much ·t~ taught Latin .Ame_rican dances. 
Managing l:dltor ........ · ... .. ~ '. ....... -........ _. . Lisa_ park~ living room, as they .smelled the the surprise of· everyone, squid! Donna . and Ginny ,both attend 
Page1 .......... : ..... ; . ........... Mary Gregg, Kathy Grubb· aroma of the food, the hungry . The~Paella also contained ·saffron, · I_>urdue, Ginny has been one of the . 
Page·2 ...... .•...... · .. :.~ . ; ... . . . Kathy Wlnchests Kally K.-r!hard guests snacked on Guacamole, a an orange-yellow · spice, which is very few l>eople in the country t4? be 
Page 3,4 .......... John Byers, Kevin Lemon, George Patton, 'Mexican . dip, prep~red by Billy ~e most expensive spice in · the , accepted fo stu~y i~ Spain in J~e 

· , · · ... · Joe Taylor· Thallemer, · Alan Lambert, and world. Everyone _found that -. the · f!ill. (Oh, yes, don t let Donna s 
·Photo Editor · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·; .-· · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jim Kinney Jane Overholser. While · they · Paella was indeed delicious, even name. (ool you; she is Latin -
,Advertising_. · · · · · · Mariale Black, Debbie Burke, Judy' Mengel · talked, they waited patiently to be with the squid . . · . · . American.) · 

.• Sponsor .... .... : ~ .. ADAMS ~IGH SCHOOL ..... -.. Ms. Maza called to the table where all _the : ', There were only a few that shyed . After the dancing ' was over ; 
· . · · · . . · . WIIJlam ~. ·. . food was set ouL · , ·.· . .,~.llway from ·the · fQO<l .. Many . were (which, by -the .way, turned into ·· :S~~~-~-: :·.-.~·:::~·:·: ::::: ~: ~ 7BUJbs, Donald~o:id ··0 0 

- . Finally"; ~s :~wm~- gave the ~go·---hearcfto say : "'What's -this? ·: · . . '. .disco)the -sfudentsgatl:iered their · 

lllchla1a · Col_lege of C•••erce -.. 
A Professional Education You Can-Be Proud Of 

Associate Degree ~ Diplof"a Courses. in: . 
ACCOUNTING-SECRET ARI.AL-MANAGEMENT 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING -MARKETING . 

Accrecli1ed Placement VA Approved 
. Day & Night Classes ' 

Enrollment ~ow Open Dial (219) 233-'.3191 
. .. 914 L\/Ntl South' ~. l!Jdlana &)1 . 

Wygants Floral Co. 
327 Lincolnway West · 

232-3354 
Flowers for all occasions 

fosfer's 
Ben Franklin Store,-

2310 Mishawaka Ave. 

ahead for all to charge to the ta!>le. On; wel_l!,l'll try it anyway . . . Hey[ · things to leave. All_agr;eed that the 
Among the many . dishes _ prep;ire<J This. stuff ain't bad!'.' Mrs .. Aguero _ afteri:1oori' w,as~ell · spent _as proven 
were Green · Enchiladads, from and Ms. Wills both agree<i that in · py full stomachs and tired feet, and 
Mexico, made by Jane Alpern · and all the years of having the dinner, · looked forward to next. year . . 
Lisa Frieden. This dish, brought ; they never Sil~ .so many who were Special thanks were offered to the 
ba<;k froin Mexico. by'the F,riedep's, - eager to (!at the food. ·· K~vorkians, ·who SQ graciously 
was a ·delicious combination of hot . After most had polished off their · opc=:ned their home for the dinner, 

. ' TUE MEDICINE .· 
, 'SHOPPE 

. 
1309 

MISH. AVE. --
<B1llder's .Store. 

· 1310 Mishawaka Avenue· · 
Hardware 

Lawn Supplies . 

................. -............... ---.-. ..... 
ERSKINE PRO SHOP 

Mosf complete line of golf 
equipment at discount prices 

Open 11 months a y,ar 
ClosedJan. 

4200Miami Rd. S.8. 
291-0150 

; 
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by John Byers 
' ' ' 

After reading this headline, I'm • 
sure that many of you readers have 
either ripped this section into · 
appropriate confetti, or blown your 
nose into it. 

For ·those of you who feel that a 
paper, or let's say a sports section 
should ·be read to its entirety, 
including the articles, I will ask you 
to suffer a little. · 

Actually journalists will tell you 
that writing a sports article in the 
personal tense is not an accepted 
style, but what do those cigar 
smoking men who sit behind stacks 
of paper on cramped des~s know 
anyway. · 

lam wasting two pages of game 
notes, and writing this article in the 
first tense for two reasons. 1) Why 
should I recount a game that you 
don't want to relive anyway and 2)' I 
have a deadline to meet. · · 

I am sitting here · on a Sunday 
morning at 11 :00, doing what 
many of you are doing, reflecting 
on the last 24 hours. · 

I received a late paper, and was 
_shocked to find tha( David Argos 
(enrollment 271) . had pulled the 
greatest miracle ever in_ drubbing 
Goliath Elkhart Central 84-68. 

l also see that South Spencer won 
53-52. Boy, it just makes me ill to 
hear those southern Indiana 
basketball coaches brag about their 

A mes·sage from "Waz" 
To everyone involved with the such a brilliant performance. - A 

1978-79 basketball season: giant has died, but_ the people will 
I would just like to let every all come to one conclusion, the 

person know that you were of vital team that wins the state crown will 
importance to the success of the not be the most deserving. The 
basketball season. Never could team !las left more than a 
anyone imagine the electricity and· reputation for John Adams, we've 

. unity you displayed throughout the left memories, which will always 
year. We cheered together, remain untarnished. 
celebrated together, and when the When looking back at the 
time came cried together. They say memories, don't ask what could 
all good things must come to an .·have been. respond with pride· of 
end. The hardest thought to think ·what is; the wha·t is being that one 
about is not the losing of the game, game of b~sketbaJI doesn'.t decide 
put the ending of memories with the best team in the state. We feel 
the team. When a person becomes a season full of victories without a 
as emotionally · involved with his · loss is our evidence of supremacy . . 
tea1Umates; you share their Underclassmen, you've got a tough 

' problem$,, th~ir joys, and ~o~ows. ~ job of both filling .the Jarge shoes of 
Now the bond must be broken, a this year's team, and repairing the 
part of me Jlas died . . .; broken emotions. So . for ·au of us 
. The seas~n has ended, an era ifs tim~ to pick up the piec:es ... 
has come to an abrupt finish '. It and be proud that you are part cifari' 
doesn't seem fair to be left .with a era of Hoosier Hysteria. ' . 
bitter taste in your mouth after Kivln . W ~lrski 

By G~ge Patton . 

· great · teams that · walk through 
powderpuff sectionals · and re- ·· 
gionals, while the great northern 
Indiana teams slowly knock each :. 
other off. 

Gary Roosevelt won their 
regional. · And ·· just think, we 
walloped them earlier in the 
season. 

If only .we won . . . 
We lost. But think what this loss 

wilf mean many years from now. 
Nothing. 
But don't think for a moment 

that you will cherish nothing. You 
will cherish the thought of the· team 
as a team. ·' 

You won't remember who Lynn 
Mitchem, or Chicken Jackson, .or 

and Gail B~rden, form a one.two 
. punch that :is "unbeatable" when 

The . Adams . Girls . Gy1Unastic both , are healthy . :'.'.· .. . ,, · .. . · 
team warmed up for the upcoming_ ' Both -Roxanne an'd Gail have: had • 
sectional with two wins · in · a .. injury trouble: Gail was out £01,:tfie 
triple -dual rile!;!t with Wawa~ee and ·first three weeks of the season with ' , 
Concord . in th,e regular sea ,so11 •. a pulled calf muscle 'and Roxanne 
finale. ' . . . . ' . ' _r:c~ntly ~rok~\ ~er thu~b. ~hristy 

On the beginriing .level, the girls Stlvms and Tr1c1a Mep.gel give th~ 
. wrapped u·p their season with two . Jmockou t ' punch · _some · . sound .· 
wins for a 7-2 final record; Since ' support · to form an , excellent . 
the ' beginrie .rs are .c;orisider~d lnter~ediate level for : the Eagles; : 

· B-team t~ey will not participate in · . At the Qptional level, the highest 
the ~ectional. Debbie N.ieter, a : level,' ,the Eagles have a good shot . 
Freshman, led tbe beginners as she at the sectipnal title . ·as· they 'have 
captured firsts on the floor exer ,cise already defeated all the teams in 
and the uneven bars in the.. final their sectional in the regular 
meet . . Her sister, Sue, also was a season. Unlike the ..Intermediates 
member of the team ..and she kept the Optionals move through the . 
the pressure on Debbie to improve. sectional' as a team. The teairi 

Coach Pam Poe named Thei;esa ended the · s_easori on a upbeat as · 
Patton as the most improved they defeated both Wawasee and 
beginner, but she was also quick fo Concord for a 6-3 ·regular season 
mention that Ronda Heterson and record. · 
Jill Bergen -have improved to help · . · The Optionals are led by Senior 
the team. These -three and Debbie · Co-captain Lisa Swartz. Lisa has 

• . will make a strong team in the nexl been . a member of the team since . . , -

..~-···· ~ - -······ ···---- ·-·-, 

The White Shadow was. You won't 
remember Leroy Sutton's free 
throw percentage ·, or · Emmit 
Dodd's steals per game average, or 
Kevin Bradford's p~try in motion 
shot . · You won't remember Skip 
Jone's . masterful dribbling, or 
Mark Herron's thundering re
bounds, you will remembei: the 
team itself. 

There . was a time when 
. everybody knew who Elbie Fletcher 
was. Well, tell ine, who the hell is 
he? 

- I can still think b;tck: and 
remember the great state runnerup 
Adams team of 1973. I remember 
the joy I felt after beating And~rson 
in that hectic }lfternopn game. I . 

. remember the sorrow 1 · felt after 
losing to New Alba~y ,in the state 

, final. · 
· B~t just _thirik 6f yourself 

describing that te :im·. You would 
probably start out by saying, "Yes 
that was a GREAT ieam ·that went 
downstate.'' But what if we had 
won thefinal. You would have said, 

_ "Yes that was a GREAT-team that 
.• won the state title." 

' Do YOU ·. get my drift? The team is . ,· 
only as great as you make them to 
be, with or 'i"ithout a piece of metal 
that will ottly gather dust ip some 
trophy case. 

Whafl. am saying to all· of you is 
that win or lose, be 'proud, we· all 
know who's ' #1 in our book. ·. ·. 

MEN-WOMEN 

.. · .~ 

' i . · . . ·. ; cou_ple of years. for Coach Poe . .... her Ereshm:n year and she i~.aiso; · :. -PROM TIME 
.. ;_ .. --.-·-. The .Intenned1ates, .-the .strongesL -the .. Qoly __ s~ntor.9~Lthe.squad. ~:HeL : ..:..._.:_-___ ... , . . : . .. _ . .. ... _ .... 

Try building a· road . I• 
.· -· --~·=1 

level for Adams, finished . the ' experience, poise, and·confidence" · 
' ·, regular season with a 9~2 record. is -a real plus for the . team. . . 

One of the losses was a one point · .Two .Sophomores, Sherry Bolden .Be·· ·a· n ·ear. ·l·y ... ·b· ·ir.,d. I. ·P·,· .l;C. k ·.out~:--
·J'oss to· LaPorte at the start of the and Lori Ross, round out the 
season. l'he --: team will go to the Optional team. According to C~ac_h your dress in your favorite 
sectional but onlx individuals will Poe, Sherry has ; "urili~ited C.olor at . 
advance not teams. Two Juniors, -·potential" an~ L.ori is_just s~artin$ • 
Co-captain Roxl!nne Scarbrough ; to put her skills together. · . 

Edison at Ironwood 
Phone 234-6767 

Tues. & Wed. 8:30-5:30 
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-5:30 
Sat. 8:00-4:00 . . 

~ 18190 State F;load 23 
· South Bend, Ind. 46637 

(11/z blocks west of Ironwood) 

<.:. · ori the~borfle"r"ofE'.aster,i' 
Europe. Se~ the wall .. Feel-" · 

. the chill down your spine. 
Get quite·an education. 
'.. Tour Europe like no. 

tourist ever will. -
Call 

Army Oppo~unities 

Call D01 Rcis•1s. 234-4187 
Join the peop_le who"ve joined the Army. 

r 
j 
l 
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Eagles capture Sectional 
by John Byers However, matters became con

fused when the P.A. announced 
As predicted , Adams breezed that the officials ruled that the foul 

through the first two rounds of the came AFTER the shot, meaning 
South Bend sectional, before that Herron was shooting l&l. 
humiliating Washington in a game Better yet, a chanc ,e for a 
man y felt would be . closer . possible four point play! Herron 

In all fairness the only thre~ts calmly sunk the first, and anxiously 
the Eag les faced were in those •. awaited the second , before the 

· el!rly round gam-es, ·as St. Joe " you know whos " decide that no 
s tayed close until the fourth foul pertained, and that it should 
quarter, while Riley batt led from a be St. Joe's ball out of bounds . 
28 point deficit to come within 9, How's that for a turnaround. 
but ran out of t ime. 

Adams 64 St. Joe 52 
Adams ·fe ll behind 4-0, but 10 

unanswe red point s put the Eagles 
up for good . The Ind ians , to their 
credit , re mained pat ient with the 
use of an effective zone defense, 
and found themselves down only 
26-23 with 2:53 remaining in the 
half . 

Adams let them get no closer in 
the half, however, as the Eagles 
held a, 34-28 lead before 
intermission . 

The Indians refused to die 
though, and cut the lead ,to 39-37 
midwa y through the third quarter , 
before Adams outscored St. Joe 
with a 16-4 spree. A hot Sutton 
hand helped in closing out the 
fourth quarter. 

The interesting highlights of the 
game, were the unusual and often 
erratic calls i by the officials. 

The classic exam.pie occured 
when Mark Herron appeared to 
have been fouled while making an 
inside buck_,et. Eas y enough. One 
shot for a possible three point play . 

Adams 67 Riley 56 
Riley had th e right idea in trying 

to slow things down aga inst the 
Eagles , but this simply can!t be 
done with Chicago Bulls executi on , 
and 19 first half turno vers . 

The first . quarter ended 12-6 with 
Adam s on top , as the only bright 
spot in the dullard lifeless · period 

. was a spectacular slam by Chicken 
Jackson. 

Two more Jackson slams in the 
second quarter helped warm up the 
Eagles , as shots began to fly from 
everywhere. The defense was 
doing its job, denying Riley any 
possible good shot. The first half 
ended 32-14. 

The Eagles continued to press in 
the second half, and built a 28 point 
lead , 48-20, late in the third 
quarter . Then it happened . Just 
when most fans decided it was time 
to hit the turnstiles, the Wildcats 
began to catch fire. 
/ Thanks ·to some hot shooting, 
Riley closed the gap to 8 points in 
the final 2:30 . The officials again 
put in their two. bits, forgetting 

Senior Skip Jones · guns from the top of the key . . 

E1r1i11 Opport11ities 

Teens have fun and earn money at the same time. 
Your earnings can begin at ~,;oo to $100.00 during 
your spare time. 

Cooper Enterprises 
1804 Western Ave. 
South Bend; IN. 46619 
Phone 287:.8985 
f:rom 9:30 until 12:30 

such things as loose ball fouls 1l!nd 
reaching ins; Skip Jones and Kevin 
Wasowski were the targets of two 
Riley tackles. 

Matters reached a feverous 
pitch , but Adams showed class in 
hitting its last 7 free throws to 
squelch Riley's comeback . 

Scoring was balanced . Sutton 
arid Mitchem took the scoring 
honors with 15 a piece, while 
Jackson . netted 11 and Bradford 8. 

Adarits 89 Washington 65 
Adams fell behind 8-4, as 

Washington hit 4 out of its first 5 
shot s, but 13 straight points ended 
that , as the Eagles moved up 17-8. 
For the rest of the night it was only 
sup er lati ves for Adam s, as the 
Eagles shot 61 percent fro m the 
floor , while . outrebounding their 
oppon·ents 39-17. 

The lead increased to 47-32 at 
halftime, and 64-45 after three 
periods, mainly due to Mitchem, 
who scored 29 points , and Sutton , 
who chipped in with 23. 

By the beginning of the fourth 
quarter the lead ballooned to 24, 
74-50, and for the first time in the 
sectional, Eagles fans were quiet, 
or let's say bored. The outcome 
was only delayed by the Panth !!rs , 
who pesisted in trying to stop the 
clock. 

Mr. Przybysz did his best by 
giving his own cheer toward the 
middle of the period. 

But the reality was capped by 
Doug Hadawa y's midcourt baske ! 
at the buzzer , as Adams gained a 
feeling it has not h! d since '74. 

photo by Rick Peltz 

helen's 
boutique 

For the latest 

arrivals in handbags and 

other accessories 

ms.. n nns, .... ,.... 

.J 

. Mr. Basketball candidate Leroy Sutton fires a jumpshot over the 
Riley zone. photo by Rick Peltz 

Winter Athletes Honored 
by Kevin Lennon 

On March 13th of this year, the 
John Adams Adult Booster Club, 
sponsored the Winter Sports 
Awards banquet. This banquet, 
held at St . Adelberts Community 
Hall, honor ed all the participants of 

· the cheer leading squad, Boy's 
gymnastics, Girls basketball, Boys 
swimming , wrestling, and Boys 
basketball. The master of ceremon
ies was Adams graduate "Posie" 
Tucker, sportscaster at WSBT-TV, 
and sh e did an exce llent job 
kee ping the program moving . 

Mr s. Ruth Warre n, cheerleader 
sponsor, beg an th e evening by 
awarding the captain sta rs to Gigi 
Fonacier and Carla Ross along with 
th e various othei: sweaters and 
chevron s. In Boys Gymnastics , 
Coach Dan Poe awarded the 
capta ins star to Randy Kelly and 
the Monogra m Club 's MVP, given 
by Monogr am Pres . Tom Cates, 
we nt to Ricky Har ris . Jeff Hull , 
first year coach of the Girls 
Bask et b a ll program pr ese n te d 
capt ain .sta rs to Je nny Horvath and 
Debbie Hull while the Monogram 
M.V.P. was Rozalind Dickens . 

Boy's .Swimming _ with Coach 
Steve S.mith at the helm, presented 
numerous trophies and awards to 

· Mr . Przybysz and Adams High 
School , Co-capt ains Gary Severyn 
and RoJ1 Zhis s pr ese nted the N.I.C. 
Troph y, LaPort e Swimming Relay 
-Invitational David Mennucci Mem
orial trophy, Northern Indiana 
Invitational Plaqu e and the 1979 
Sectional Champi onship trophy fo 

'\ 

STYLING SALON' 

Extended hours Thurs. & Fri. Eves. 
Closed Mondays 

2718 Mishawaka Ave. 
South Bend, Ind. 

··Jllaom: 288-5511 

all of Adams on behalf of the 
1978-79 John Adams Swim team . 
Ron Zhiss , All-State, All American , 
all everything was the winner of · 
both the Mongram MVP and the 
Kiwanis award to go along with his 
state champion patch and plaque. 

The wrestling team, under Coach · 
John McNarney, awarded captain 
stars to Bob Bergren and Joe . 
"Leherman" Nieman with Bergren 
also winning the Kiwanis award 
and the Mon gram MVP. And to cap 
off the evening the 1978-79 Boys 
Basketball team presented their 
awa rd s to Adams High School. 
Coac h Dave Hadaw ay, Coach Mike 
Otolski , and Coach Greg Humnick y 
alon g with all team , members 
pre se nted the NIC trophy, South 
Bend Holiday Tourney Champion
ship Trophy, Hall of Fame class ic 
championship tro phy, Jo hn Golds
berry Memorial Trophy, - and th e 
1979 Sec tion a l Ch a mpions hip 
Trop hy to Mr. Przybysz and mor e 
importa ntly, Adams High School. 
The tri-cap tains were Chicken 
Jackso n, Skip Jo nes, and Lynn 
Mitchem. The Kiwan is winn er was 
Kev in Was owski whil e Le roy 
Sutt on won the Monogram MVP. 

The entir e banqu et was well 
don e and handled very res pective
ly. Also recognized for their 
outs ta nd ing se rvice were Jim 
Anspaugh and Kath y Sween y, who 
both rece ived 3rd year service 
award for th eir work as trainers. It 
trul y was a fantastic winter as 
sport s go at Adams High School, 

· and each recipi ent is well des erving 
. of the recognition they received . 

Hair Care 
Center 

700 Lincolnway West 
100 Center Complex 
Mishawaka, Indiana 46544, 
Phone 256-1444 ,,... 

Only 46VJ 

days left 

for seniors 


